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SUMMARY

The Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT) recommends that the Council
and Mayor adopt the citywide People St Program, and related policies, standards and
guidelines, for the implementation of plazas, parklets, and bike corrals.

RECOMMENDATION

That the Council, subject to concurrence by the Mayor:

1. Authorize LADOT to release the introductory application cycle for the People St.
Program to implement plazas, parklets and bike corrals, with a maximum of four
plazas, throughout the City; and

2. Instruct LADOT to report to the Council after a review of the People St. Program
application proposals with a prioritized list of projects for implementation, that
includes: site locations, community partner information, a memorandum of
understanding for each project, the necessary findings to enable closure of street
segments to vehicular traffic for any plaza projects, as well as any funding needs.

DISCUSSION

Per Council File No. 11-1604 concerning "parklets," Council directed the Department of
City Planning, LADOT, and Department of Public Works to report back on the feasibility
of a citywide program for parklets. Per this council direction, this report covers topics
identified in the council action and expands the reach of the program, now called People
St (working title was "Streets for People"), to include provisions for plazas and bike
corrals.

In addition, People St will offer a toolbox of design elements that can serve as "Phase
One" of larger, capital-intensive street improvement projects, such as those under the
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recently established Great Streets Initiative (Executive Directive #1) of Mayor Eric
GarcettL

Pilot Projects - Lessons Learned

Since 2011, the City of Los Angeles facilitated or installed a total of 8 pilot projects,
including 3 bicycle corrals, 1 plaza, and 4 parklets. Many of these projects were the
result of grassroots community efforts, working together with city staff and
councilmembers to facilitate installation.

Physical Design Assessment. These pilot, demonstration projects provide eight "test
cases" and lessons learned that have informed the formalization of a citywide program.
LADOT commissioned an independent assessment of the plaza and parklet pilot
projects, included in Attachment A of this report. Each of the pilot projects was
evaluated on: overall quality; site selection; modularity; constructability; material
options; furnishings; safety; durability and strength; cost; and, aesthetic value.
Recommendations from this report, as well as lessons learned from pilot project
partners, were incorporated into the policies, standards and guidelines of People St.

Pre/Post Installation Evaluation. In developing the People St Program, LADOT
incorporated lessons learned from studies of a variety of social, public space, economic,
and physical design indicators comparing neighborhood impacts measured before and
after project installation. Early studies commissioned by the Downtown Los Angeles
Neighborhood Council, conducted by Parklet Studies and the UCLA Complete Streets
Initiative, showed tangible beneficial impacts to the Historic Core neighborhood along
Spring Street, location of two of the City's first four pilot parklets. Similar studies were
also conducted by Parklet Studies at Sunset Triangle Plaza after installation, offering
similar insights into project impacts, and evaluations are underway at the Highland Park
and EI Sereno parklet sites. Completed pre/post evaluation studies are attached as
Attachment B to this report.

Lessons learned from the Pilot Projects include:

• Materials and design elements should offer a range of cost and locally sourced
options to encourage participation from the broadest spectrum of community
partners possible.

• Projects should remain publicly accessible to encourage true public benefit and
enhancement of the streetscape, and not be tied to anyone business or
exclusive use.

• Streamlining the process for approval and design is critical to building the
relationships necessary for successful projects in the long run, and bringing
projects to fruition quickly, to yield more immediate, short term benefit for the
neighborhood or community.
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.. A kit-of-parts approach is desirable to expedite project installation citywide.
However, the kit of parts should offer opportunities for expression of community
individuality and a range of design configurations to meet the contextual needs of
the neighborhood.

.. For parklets, design elements that offer easy constructability are key, so that
community groups can engage installation assistance from a range of
construction experience.

.. Successful projects are located in areas that already have strong pedestrian
activity and retafl/commercial adjacent to serve as day-to-day stewards.

.. Clear, definitive site location criteria are needed to ensure safety, drainage,
access, and other considerations are evaluated and complied with consistently.

.. To expedite the process from the public perspective, the city should identify one
lead agency/department and equip that entity with a program administrator and
dedicated staff.

.. Maintenance and operations requirements for community partners should be
clearly stated and agreed to contractually to ensure long-term compliance and
project success.

Process for Permitting

Per the request of Council (C.F. 11-1604), this report addressesthe City's inter-
departmental collaboration to formalize a citywide program for plazas, parklets and bike
corrals, called People St.

People St, to be administered by LADOT, will be the "one stop shop" and public portal
for these innovative project types. Through People St, LADOT will facilitate the
installation of future plazas, parklets, and bike corrals, through partnerships with People
St Community Partners.

The main tenets of the People St process include the following:

• Each People St project type offers a pre-approved, required "Kit of Parts" that
contains packaged, thought-through configurations from which to choose so that
no Community Partner needs to "reinvent the wheel" each time a project is
considered. This approach to the program will streamline the process of working
with the City, offer greater certainty and consistency for Community Partners on
costs and activities associated, and hasten project installation.

• People St is an application-based process, wherein community groups submit
documentation and materials through an online portal. Each year, LADOT opens
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an "application window," during which time community partners submit an initial
project proposal. Using a set of established criteria to assess each proposal,
LADOTprioritizes a limited number of applications with which to move forward.
Considerations for proposal prioritization include:

• organizational capacity;

• site location;

• site context;

• community support; and

• public space access need.

Those selected then work closely with LADOT to move through the rest of the
process of bringing a project to life. This process, Application Manuals, and
other supporting materials will be made available on the People St website in
early 2014.

Note: Community Partners must obtain all necessary Coastal Development
Permits or other related approvals from the California Coastal Commission if a
prospective site falls within the California Coastal Zone.

• A limited number of People St applications will be approved, or prioritized, per
application cycle (based on staff and funding availability to administer the
program).

o A one-time, introductory application cycle will open initially (March i-April
31,2014) followed by regular established, yearly application cycles that
will start in the Fall of each year, the first of which would open October 1,
2014.

o A maximum of 4 plazas will be approved per application cycle.

• LADOT will report back to Council to present final site locations and, for plaza
projects, make necessary finding to enable closure of street segments to
vehicular traffic. For approval, Council will meet to find that closure of roadway
segments or areas required as part of approved plaza project implementation are
allowable, pursuant to California Vehicle Code Section 21101(f), which enables
jurisdictions by resolution to "prohibit entry to, or exit from, or both, from any
street by means of islands, curbs, traffic barriers, or other roadway design
features to implement the circulation of a general plan." Additionally, City Council
make finding that this action classifies as a "minor vacation" and is categorically
exempt under Article 7, Class 5(3), of the City of Los Angeles guidelines for the
implementation of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
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• People St projects are governed by a one-year, renewable memorandum of
understanding (MOU) between LADOT and approved Community Partners. An
A-Permit from the Bureau of Engineering is only required as part of the parklet
approval process to allow the Bureau of Contract Administration to inspect
parklet installation and compliance with standard plans (Kit of Parts).

No new "permit" is created for People St - instead, existing mechanisms under
the purview of LADOT and Public Works are leveraged (Le., MOU for plazas and
parklets, A-Permit for parklet inspection, and a maintenance agreement for bike
corrals). A Community Partner may be required to take out a performance bond
upon signing the People St MOU. The performance bond would cover the costs
of removal or relocation in the event that the Community Partner is unable to do
so themselves, per the MOU.

• Depending on project type, Community Partners will be responsible for varying
levels of funding capital costs associated with required, pre-approved design
elements found in the Kit of Parts. For all project types, Community Partners, per
the MOU, will be responsible for ongoing maintenance, operations, cleaning,
repair, and maintain at least $1 million in general liability insurance.

Program Formalization: Timeline and Materials

A "soft launch" of the People St website coincided with the many active transportation-
related events of the month of October 2013, also known as "Walktober," wherein
LADOT spearheaded the City's first citywide coordinated Walk to School Day effort, in
partnership with LAUSD, and Mayor Eric Garcetti announced his first Executive
Directive forming the Great Streets Initiative.

Full program launch of People St is slated for early 2014, at which time an array of
public information materials will be made available at www.peoplest.org. Later, the first
application window, a one-time introductory cycle, will open for People St projects.
Selected applications will then move forward working closely with LADOT. Following
this first introductory cycle, regular, established yearly application cycles would then
occur each Fall.

A tentative schedule for full program launch is listed below:

• December 2013: City Council Adoption of People St Program

• January i-February 28,2014: Full Program Launch; Supporting Materials
Available (Application Manuals, Kit of Parts documents, etc.)

• March 1,2014: One-Time, Introductory Application Window Opens

• April 30, 2014: One-Time, Introductory Application Window Closes

• May 1-June 15, 2014: LADOT Application Evaluation
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• June 2014: LADOT reports back to City Council on approved project locations;
selected applications identified and applicants notified

• July-September 2014: Project Design Development

• September 2014: Pre-Installation Evaluation Data Collection

• October-November 2014: MOUs Executed; Project Installation

• October 1, 2014: Regular, yearly 2-month Application Window Opens

See Attachment C for a screenshot of LADOT's People St program website,
peoplestlacity.org,

Detailed information on the recommended process already vetted by relevant city
departments is described below and diagrammed Attachments D-E.

Project Responsibilities and Costs: A Program Based in Partnerships

Bringing a People St project to life requires the active participation of Community
Partners to build neighborhood support for a project, identify an appropriate site,
conduct outreach, raise the money required, and provide and fund long-term
maintenance. People St projects are true public-private partnerships that are initiated
and driven by and for communities.

See Attachment F for an exhibit that breaks down the responsibility by project type
between the City of Los Angeles and approved Community Partners.

Typical capital costs for each project type are as follows, and are split depending on
assignment of responsibility shown in Attachment F:

• Plaza: $25,000 for a typical 10,000 s.f. area
• Parklet: $40,000-$80,000 depending on Kit of Parts options chosen
• Bike Corral: $5,000-10,000 for a typical site

To assist Community Partners with accepting and disbursing private and public funds to
support materials, design services, construction and installation services, and ongoing
operations and maintenance of projects, city council districts may wish to consider the
establishment by ordinance of dedicated People St accounts within the "Public Benefit
Trust Fund" found in each Council District, to be administered by the City Clerk.
Enabling ordinance would identify eligible uses of the funds.

FISCAL IMPACT

No direct impact to the city's General Fund is anticipated.
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Upon LADOT staff report back to Council, staff will provide information on potential
impact to parking revenue from any conversion of metered parking to plazas, parklets
and/or bike corrals.

BACKGROUND

A People St Plaza, also known as a residual roadway plaza, creates accessible public
open space by closing a portion of street to vehicular traffic. Paint or another treatment
is applied to the street surface, while large planters and other elements define the Plaza
perimeter.

A People St Parklet is an expansion of the sidewalk into one or more street parking
spaces to create people-oriented places. Parklets introduce new streetscape features
such as seating, planting, bicycle parking, or elements of play.

A People St Bike Corral is an on-street parking facility that accommodates up to 16
bicycles in the same area as a single vehicle parking space. Bike Corrals can be
installed within vehicle parking lanes in areas with high levels of bicycling and demand
for bike parking, and in residual roadway Plazas.

A People St Community Partner is an organization, group, or entity that signs a one-
year renewable agreement or MOU with the City of Los Angeles to accept the
responsibility for community outreach, design development, capital costs, installation,
operation, management, and maintenance.

Related Council Motions and Actions

On December 9,2011, Councilmember Garcetti introduced a motion (C.F. 11-0183-S1)
on "Streets for People" that resulted in the installation of the city's first demonstration
residual roadway plaza, Sunset Triangle Plaza, in Silver Lake in March 2012.

On September 16,2011, Councilmembers Perry and Huizar introduced a motion (C.F.
11-1604) requesting that the City Planning Department, in consultation with the
Departments of Transportation and Public Works, "assist with the implementation of
parklet demonstration projects" and report back to the Transportation Committee and
Arts, Parks, Health & Aging Committee on the creation of a citywide program similar to
San Francisco's "Pavement to Parks" program. Four demonstration parklets were
installed in February 2013 in Highland Park, Downtown Los Angeles, and EI Sereno.

A pilot bike corral was installed by LADOT, under separate efforts, in February 2011,
also in Highland Park. A second bike corral was installed by LADOT as part of the
Sunset Triangle Plaza pilot project in 2012. A third bike corral was installed on
Glendale Boulevard in Atwater Village in early November 2013.
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c: Deborah Weintraub, Bureau of Engineering
John L. Reamer, Jr., Bureau of Contract Administration
Nazario Sauceda, Bureau of Street Services
Michael LoGrande, Department of City Planning

Attachments

A Pilot Project Assessment Report
B. Pilot Project Pre/Post Evaluation Studies
C. Screenshot of the LADOT People St Website
D. People St Plaza Process Chart
E. People St Parklet Process Chart
F. City of Los Angeles vs. Community Partner Responsibility
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Attachment A: Pilot Project Assessment Report


